EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM of ARUBA

EPB (T/E/V/As)

Educacion Professional Basico (techniek/economie/verzorging /aspiranten opleiding)
integrated system of lower level technical and vocational education

CB
MAVO

Intermediate (bridge ) class for MAVO, HAVO and VWO
Middelbaar Algemeen Voortgezet Onderwijs

HAVO (E)

academically oriented 4 years preparatory course to middle level professional education
Hoger Algemeen Voortgezet Onderwijs (experimentklassen)
academically oriented 5 years preparatory course to higher professional education, non -university
E-stream (3 years) for MAVO graduates

UA

business
ad min istration

hospitali ty
management

human
services

e nginee ri ng
technol ogy

in iti al

International School of Aruba
academically oriented 6 years preparatory course to higher education at university(high school)

VWO

Voorbereidend Wetenschappelijk Onderwijs
academically oriented 6 years preparatory course to higher education at university

EPI
IPA-initial

Educacion Professional Intermedio
integrated system of middle level technical and vocational education
Instituto Pedagogico Arubano, initiële opleiding

IPA-second degree

teacher's training /education college, pre -service programs for (pre -)primary level
Instituto Pedagogico Arubano, tweede graads opleidingen

UA-FEF

teacher training/education college, pre-service programs for secondery degree level
Universiteit van Aruba, Financieel Economische Faculteit

UA-JF

university of Aruba, school of business administration (B. ec.)
Universiteit van Aruba, Juridische Faculteit
university of Aruba, school of law (mr.)
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study abroad at tertiary
education level
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Special Education

- number of students abroad estimated by number of
students abroad with a study loan (2001)

Primary Education

- Adult Education includes evening courses MAVO /HAVO/
VWO/vocational (left) and “Enseñansa pa Empleo”
(short courses, right), in total 4280 students
- Special Education includes education for mildly retarded,
severely retarded and hearing impaired pupils
- incorporating education = preparatory track for primary
or secondary education (foreign pupils)

incorporating
primary Ed.

Pre- Primary Education

- Area of different shapes is proportional to total number of
pupils/students (2004-2005)
- Height of shapes indicates theoretical duration in years of
school-type (implies some horizontal stretching due to
repetition), except for dotted shapes

Source: Department of Education

